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A tree mysteriously leads its roots deep into the earth and magnificently spreads its branches
high out into the sky as if it is an intermediary of the underworld, the earth and the sky. The
fascination of the tree is in its endurance, its longevity and its constant upward movement. A great
tree might have witnessed the rise and fall of different generations of human beings. The
tremendous wonder at the mysterious magnificence of a tree always fascinated the symbol making
human psyche of all generations1 resulting in: ‘Cosmic Tree’, ‘Tree of Knowledge’, ‘Tree of Life’.2
The human being wanted that the ‘Tree of Knowledge/ Life’ to mediate him/her to know the
mystery of the underworld of death, to help him/her to reach out the heights of the sky and above all
to attain immortality.
In the ancient Egypt the tree of life is pictured as a tall sycamore upon which the
gods sit and obtain immortality from eating.3 The kalpavriksha (kalpataru) of the Hindu
mythology is one of the five trees of Svarga or Indira’s paradise.4 From this tree of life
Yama and the other gods partook of the life-giving drink, "soma." 5 The gishkin tree, the
mythical tree of life, in the temple at Eridu in Sumerian mythology is like a shining
stone with roots reaching to the subterranean ocean. 6
In the Garden of Eden the important tree is the tree of life/ knowledge. “Out of the
ground the Lord God made to grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight and good for food, the
tree of life also in the midst of the garden, and the tree of the knowledge of good and evil” (Gen.
2:9. Cf. also Gen. 3:22, 24; Prov. 3:18; 11:30; 13:12; 15:4.). The tree of life is also the tree
of knowledge of good and evil (Gen. 3:1-21).7
For all above mentioned trees of life have their roots in the earth and the branches in
the sky. In the Upanishads there is a particular tree, a divine tree, the divine eternal
Asvattha.
An ordinary asvattha is a pipal tree or the holy fig tree (species Ficus Religiosa). The
tree may have derived its Sanskrit name asvattha from asva (horse) -ttha (-stha)) ‘under
which horses stand’. 8 The tree asvattha is very sacred to the Hindus. The antiquity of tree
worship in India is indicated by third millennium B.C. clay tablet from Mohenjo-daro depicting
an avattha and its worshippers.9 Asvattha is also especially sacred to Buddhists as the bodhi
tree under which the Buddha gained Enlightenment.10

Ó

Ó

Upanishads mentions about a very particular divine eternal Asvattha: ‘ rddhvam la
av k kha avattha’ ‘asvattha with its roots in heaven and branches in the world’.11 Katha
Upanishad states:

 

"Its root is above, its branches below-This eternal fig-tree!
That (root) indeed is the Pure. That is Brahma.
That indeed is called the Immortal.
On it all the worlds do rest,
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And no one soever goes beyond it.
This, verily, is That!" (Kath U VI, 1).12
Maitri Upanishad tries to connect Brahman the Asvattha with the syllable, the word, Om, and
admonishes to worship this Asavattha through the word OM.:
"The three-quartered Brahma has its root above. Its branches are space, wind, fire, water,
earth, and the like. This Brahma has the name of 'the Lone Fig-tree. Belonging to it is the
splendor which is yon sun, and the splendor too of the syllable Om. Therefore one should
worship it with Om continually. He is the only enlightener of man." (Mait U VI, 4).13
A Christian does neither believe that the world is an extended part of the God nor
believes that human beings are immortal because they are part of God. Their belief is that the
world and the human beings were created by God (Gen. 1:1 ff). If the surrounding ancient
cultures were stressing on the eating the fruit from the magical ‘tree of life’ to have eternal
life, the Bible had an entirely different vision. The message of the Book of Genesis is that
it is not by eating or not eating the fruit of the magical ‘tree of life’ one will be getting or
loosing the immortality. It is by obeying or disobeying God one will get or loose
immortality. 14 In the Letter to Diognetus (AD 125-200) it is written: “But it is not the tree of
knowledge that destroys; it is disobedience that brings destruction.”15 The first human beings
Adam and Eve were created in the image of God and were called to share in the divinity of God
by obeying God their creator’s word, the commandment. The LORD God commanded: “You
may freely eat of every tree of the garden; but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil you
shall not eat, for in the day that you eat of it you shall die.” (Gen. 2:16). Contrary to God’s
command Adam and Eve ate the fruit from the tree of life. (cf. Gen. 3:1-7). They disobeyed
God, sinned against God and were driven out of the paradise, lost the company with God,
lost the immortality (cf. Gen. 3:8-24). “The story of Gen. 2-3 is a theological etiology
explaining man’s separation from God and the loss of the full life.”16 Ever since,
humankind was expecting somebody from heaven: a Mediator between them and God and
saving them from their predicament and restoring their lost immortality. And so the
mankind was expecting somebody as a life-giving Mediator whose roots are in heaven.
Can a Christian reflect the mystery of the coming down of the Logos, the Son of
God to the world in the incarnation of Jesus Christ in the figurative terms of the
Upanishadic divine Asvattha with roots in heaven and branches in the world and which
should be worshiped through the word OM? Only basing on the central mystery of Jesus
Christ a Christian can think Jesus Christ in figurative terms of the divine Asvattha. The
Christians should aware of the great challenge. Presenting Jesus Christ as incarnated Word
of God, the Son of the Father in the context of another belief that Brahman is the only
reality and the world is only an extension or manifestation of Brahman symbolized in the
Upanishadic Divine Asvattha is a great challenge for Christian.
In the face of the challenge one has to get inspiration from the early Christians. The
early Christians were also faced challenges as they confronted with the surrounding ancient
philosophies, religions and cultures. In the face of all the challenges holding fast to the
central mystery of Jesus Christ they were able to explain to others the salvation mystery of
Jesus Christ. Often St Justin the Martyr is taken as a model to be accepted in encountering other
religions, for: "He is the first ecclesiastical writer who attempts to build a bridge between
Christianity and pagan philosophy."17 Justin recognizes the universal working of the Logos.18 The
Logos is the only Mediator between God and men, between God the Father and the world.19 In the
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patristic period the contrast is clearly drawn.20 To Justin the fullness of the manifested Logos is
Jesus Christ.21 Not only did Socrates condemn the false gods among the Greeks 'by true and careful
reasoning [lógos]', "but even among the barbarians they were condemned by the Word [Lógos]
Himself, who assumed a form and became man, and was called Jesus Christ."22 This Logos, the
Son, "came forth from Him [the Father] and taught us these things."23 All these things are taught
"by our Teacher, Jesus Christ, who is the Son and Apostle of God."24 Justin the acute philosopher
knows very well the consequences of identifying the Logos, the Son, with Jesus Christ in the Greek
religious and philosophical world: a great occasion of misunderstanding, making an individual into
God. Yet he still proclaimed this identification saying:
“Our Teacher of these things, born for this end, is Jesus Christ, who was crucified under
Pontius Pilate, the procurator in Judea in the time of Tiberius Caesar. We will prove
that we worship Him reasonably; for we have learned that He is the Son of the True
God Himself, that He holds a second place, and the Spirit of Prophecy a third. For this
they accuse us of madness, saying that we attribute to a crucified man a place second to
the unchangeable and eternal God, the Creator of all things: but they are ignorant of the
mystery which lies therein.” [my emphasis].25
The method must be the same for the Christian today: Worshipping the undivided
mystery of Jesus Christ, they must try to explain this mystery to the followers of different
religions. A Christian holds fast to the mystery of incarnation of Jesus Christ and explains it in
the categories of the people.26
Believing in the incarnation of the Jesus Christ, the Son of God, a Christian can say that
the divine Asvattha: ‘ rddhvam la av k kha avattha’ ‘asvattha with its roots in heaven
and branches in the world’ symbolizes Jesus Christ. (Picture in the front page depicting
Jesus Christ as divine eternal Asvattha is by Dr. Sebastian Elavathingal CMI). Jesus Christ
is often viewed as the Tree of Life of the Book of Revelation: “On either side of the river is
the tree of life. . . .” (Rev. 22:2; cf. also Rev. 2:7). St. Jerome considers the tree of life as Jesus
Christ. Pope Bendict XV writes (1920):

Ó

Ó

 

“Every single page of either Testament seems to center around Christ; hence Jerome,
commenting on the words of the Apocalypse about the River and the Tree of Life, says:
‘One stream flows out from the throne of God, and that is the Grace of the Holy Spirit,
and that grace of the Holy Spirit is in the Holy Scriptures, that is in the stream of the
Scriptures. Yet has that stream twin banks, the Old Testament and the New, and the
Tree planted on either side is Christ.’ [Jerome, Tract. De Ps. 1.].”27
The divine Son, Jesus Christ has his root in the divinity of His Father. For, He shares the
divine nature with His Father; He is one in being with the Father.28 Rooted in the divine the
Word of God, the Son, descended downwards to the world, took the human nature, which
can be symbolized as the downward extended branches of a tree. “Rooted in the divinity,
Christ embraced the whole of history, human and cosmic, in his humanity (Cf. Phil 2:5-11);29
figuratively He is the real rddhvam la av k kha avattha.”30

Ó

Ó

 

There is a practice of worshipping the Asavttha tree even from the ancient cultures such
as Mohencho-daro.31 In the Maitri Upanishad the worship of the divine Asvattah is through the
word OM. (Cf. Mitri. Up. 6, 4). Christian will not worship a tree. It is said that seeing error that
the people32 of Hesse venerating the Oak tree St. Boniface chopped down the tree with his own
hands.33 Christian worship the Crucified Jesus Christ on the glorious tree of the cross34 (which
has no root in the earth!), for Jesus Christ is the real Asvattha, who is rooted in heaven came
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down into the world for the salvation of the humankind. The significance of the tree of
knowledge of the Book of Genesis was in connection with the disobedience and fall of the
humankind. The significance of the glorious tree of cross is in connection with the obedience of
Jesus Christ and the restoration humankind’s relation with God. Book of Revelation writes about
sharing in the eternal life: “I will grant him to eat the tree of life, which is in the paradise of
God.” (Rev. 2:7). Eating the tree of life (Rev. 2:7) “symbolizes the sharing in eternal life . . . .
The enjoying of all those blessings that the time to come has reserved for redeemed humanity
The decree that excluded man from the tree of life (Gn 3:22f.) is now abrogated by Christ, . . .”35
St. Justin the Martyr interprets Psalmists singing of the reigning of the Lord as the prophecy of
Jesus Christ’s reigning from the tree of cross.36 St. Irenaeus writes:
“So the Lord now manifestly came to his own, and, born by his own created order
which he himself bears, he by his obedience on the tree renewed [and reversed] what
was done by disobedience in [connection with] a tree; . . .”37
Christian worship is not directed to a tree or to a human body. St Athansisus beautifully explains:
“We do not worship a creature. Inconceivable! For such an error belongs to heathens and
Arians. Rather, we worship the Lord of creation, the Incarnate Word of God. For if the
flesh, too, is in itself a part of the created world, still, it had become God's body. Nor,
indeed, the body being such, do we divide it from the Word and adore it by itself; neither,
when we wish to worship the Word, do we separate Him from the flesh. Rather...knowing
that the Word was made flesh (John 1: 14), we recognize Him as God even after He has
come in the flesh. Who, then, is so lacking in sense that he would say to the Lord: 'Leave
the body, so that I may worship You?’”38
With the Athanasian model, while continuing to seek an adequate formulation in the context of the
Upanishadic philosophy, let the Christian worship Jesus Christ and proclaim39 to those who are
seeking to understand40 and worship41 that Jesus Christ is true God and true man without division.
And basing on the Book of Revelation: “On either side of the river is the tree of life. . . .” (Rev.
22:2) “. . . I will grant to eat of the tree of life, which is in the paradise of God” (Rev. 2:7),
Christian can say figuratively Jesus Christ is the divine Asvattha.
It is mainly to get to know deeper the mystery of Jesus Christ, the divine Asvattha, from
the different perspectives of cultures, philosophies and theologies that the EJournal Asvattha: an
International Journal of Culture, Philosophy and Theology starts today on 8th December 2005,
on the feast of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary. In founding (1831) the
religious congregation Carmelites of Mary Immaculate (CMI), first Religious Congregation of
India, one of the visions of Blessed Chavara Kuriakos Elias,42 one of the founding Fathers, was
to proclaim the Word of God through the then up-to-date medium. He established the first
printing press at Mannanam in 1844. The jubilee of the Bi-centenary year of his birth started on
3rd January 2004. The members of the congregation following the charism of the Blessed
Chavara Kuriakos, began numerous publications including the first Catholic Daily of India
‘Deepika’ (1887), and also the international Journal of Dharma. As a member of the religious
congregation, Carmelites of Mary Immaculate (CMI) the Editor / Publisher, ordained on 11th
May 1981, with the gratitude at the fast approaching Sacerdotal Silver Jubilee is aware of the
duty of continuing the vision of the Blessed Chavara through the medium of the cyberspace, the
EJournal Asvattha.
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